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Available online xxxxVarious types of demand forecasting methods have been developed and utilized to predict the adoption of new
technologies. Recently, along with the advancement of bibliometrics, there have been particularly active at-
tempts to forecast life cycles using technology documents such as news, paper publications, patents, etc. The
present studyusesweb search trafﬁc to forecast by analogy,whichhas newly emerged as amethod of empirically
verifying the life cycle of either a product or a technology. So as to explore the potential of the analogical forecast-
ingmethod using search trafﬁc,we compare the trends of changes in the life cyclewith those of search trafﬁc and
compare aspects of the search trafﬁc exhibited by both U.S. and Korean consumers over various products. The
study results revealed that search trafﬁc trends tended to precede the adoption of a new product; however it
accounted for the trends of adoption over the full life-cycle very accurately. In addition, statistically signiﬁcant
relationships have been observed in the search trafﬁc for the same technology even when the trafﬁc originated
from distinct nations, languages and web search engines. From the results therein, we judged that the search
trafﬁc-based, analogical forecast method would be effective, and applied it to a case for estimating the Korean
Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicle (PHEV) market. The most signiﬁcant contribution of this study is that it presents
the potential of utilizing search trafﬁc as a new dimension for forecasting by analogy.








In order to identify or assess a research ﬁeld with converging tech-
nologies or trends, a variety of methodologies in Webometrics have
been developed and suggested to date (Jabłońska-Sabuka et al., 2014;
Vaughan and Yang, 2013). In addition, in terms of quantitative analysis,
the concepts of product life cycle (PLC) or technology life cycle (TLC) are
alreadywidely and frequently used in various academic ﬁelds including
business management, technology management and science and tech-
nology policy development. Recently, along with the advancement of
Webometrics, there have been particularly active attempts to analyze
life cycles through a quantitative analytical approach and to utilize the
results in forecasting (Daim et al., 2006; Wei et al., 2012). This study
investigates the possibility of connecting the analogical forecasting
method to web search trafﬁc information, which is an instance of Big
Data accumulated from the traces of consumer behavior, and thereby
presents the potential of using this web search trafﬁc to achieve a
more objective analysis of the life cycle and the adoption of a new tech-
nology. This study seeks to contribute toWebometrics or relevant inter-
disciplinary ﬁelds by exploring the method of utilizing search trafﬁc, aspjun@ust.ac.kr (S.-P. Jun),
rk).
. This is an open access article under
recasting by analogy using ttype of Big Data, for the purpose of forecasting innovative products
and analyzing their life cycles.
When seeking to analyze sales or change of a speciﬁc market, if the
sales size or change of the existing market is known, i.e., when there
are many types of data that are directly available, it is possible to utilize
numerous quantitative estimations in forecasting. However, in cases
where there is of scarcity in information regarding a speciﬁc market
such as in the case of a new technology product, we are able to analogize
themarket by making use of information on other similar technologies.
In such cases, when comparing two markets or technologies, similarity
and importance are critical for conducting a structured analogy
(Martino, 1993). The study herein pays attention to the availability of
search trafﬁc as a dimension (or attribute) of comparison in analogy
forecasting. Although analogy estimation (or analogy forecasting) is a
representative technique of qualitative analysis, search trafﬁc is a typical
example of quantitative data, and we expected that bringing these two
together would have a strong synergistic effect. Market sales (size) in-
formation, in which we are mainly interested when forecasting, is difﬁ-
cult to measure, requiring much time and expense. By contrast, search
trafﬁc is relatively easy to measure, objective, and inexpensive to mea-
sure. Therefore, if we utilize the existing market information, which
has been so laboriously obtained, as well as the recent search trafﬁc
data, this would render analogy forecasting more widely applicable.
Technological or economic dimensions that have been hitherto used
for analogical forecasting are useful indicators, but collecting such datathe CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
he web search trafﬁc, Technol. Forecast. Soc. Change (2016), http://
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which has the advantage of being analyzable in real time based on big
data, can serve as a highly useful proxy variable (or dimension).
So as to evaluate the feasibility of this approach,wemust ﬁrst exam-
ine whether search trafﬁc is capable of strongly explaining demand.
Also, we must verify whether search trafﬁc is signiﬁcant as a compara-
tive indicator in markets that are different from one another. We need
conﬁrmation in regards to the two prerequisites for any dimension of
analogy forecasting, namely importance and similarity. Accordingly,
this study ﬁrstly investigates whether search trafﬁc accurately predicts
market sales or change of new technology, i.e. its life cycle. Next, the
study compares search trafﬁc data for the same new technology in dis-
parate markets. Lastly, by making full use of forecasting by analogy
using search trafﬁc, we attempt to make an estimate for a newmarket,
an area in which forecasting has hitherto remained difﬁcult. Using a va-
riety of information regarding the U. S. market and search trafﬁc infor-
mation for both the U.S. and Korea, we predict a new PHEV (Plug-in
Hybrid Electric Vehicle) market in Korea.
In order to describe the contents and results of our study, we begin
in Section 2 by reviewing preceding research related to the forecasting
methodology by analogy, utilized in both the consumer adoption
model and the consumer behavior model, which provide the founda-
tional theories for this study overall. We then cite preceding studies re-
lated to consumer search behavior andweb search trafﬁc information to
clarify the signiﬁcance of utilizing web search trafﬁc, which is the focal
point of this study. In Section 3, we explain how our researchmethodol-
ogy is uniquely differentiated from other conventional methodologies,
and then proceed to explain the key sources of data used and themeth-
od of data collection. Also, to validatewhether our approach ismeaning-
ful in the ﬁeld of forecasting, we present several selections of case
studies and analyze their implications. In Section 4, we compare the
trends of changes in search trafﬁc with the aspects of market penetra-
tion for products that have just entered the decline phase in their prod-
uct life cycles while conducting comparisons across the respective
countries and markets as well as analyzing the worldwide market. We
then compare search trafﬁc in the United States and Korea for major
IT products (new technologies). In Section 5, In order to validate both
the accuracy and superiority of themethodology proposed,we compare
prediction performance of three analogymethods and sixmathematical
prediction models regarding practical cases with the overall sales
achievement already known. In order to illuminate the usability of this
study, we also apply analogy forecasting to PHEV sales in Korea, using
both search trafﬁc and sales by developed countries.
This study is expected to ultimately contribute to a better under-
standing and theorization of the life cycle using webometrics and will
also improve our ability to utilize analogical forecasting. The search traf-
ﬁc analyzed in this study is a type of data that will prove highly useful
for observing and forecasting consumer behavior with greater speed
and economy.
2. Theoretical background and preceding studies
For successfully predicting the adoption or sales of a product that ap-
plies new technology, we must understand the consumers who adopt
those technologies. Consumers undergo various processes when
adopting new technology. Marketing theory deﬁnes adoption as the de-
cision of an individual to become a regular user of a certain product
(Kotler and Keller, 2008). In innovation theory, adoption is regarded
as themost advanced step of the process, since it represents thedecision
to utilize the innovation without any reservation (Rogers, 2003). This
section brieﬂy reviews the concept of analogy estimation (or forecast-
ing). Next we review the key theories developed regarding adoption,
and examine theories related to consumer behavior. Lastly, we proceed
to introduce preceding studies that have examined information
searching behavior and web search information, which are the key ele-
ments of the adoption process on which we focus in this study.Please cite this article as: Jun, S.-P., et al., Forecasting by analogy using t
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.techfore.2016.09.0142.1. Analogical forecasting
It must be recognized at the outset that forecasting by analogy is es-
sentially a qualitative method. It cannot produce numbers. Neverthe-
less, it is a conscious and deliberate attempt to draw upon historical
experience. Forecasting by analogy involves a systematic comparison
of a technology to be forecast with some earlier technology that is be-
lieved to have been similar in all or most important respects. But what
does it mean to be “similar,” and which respects are “important”? An-
swering these questions is thewhole point behind the idea of systemat-
ic comparisons (Martino, 1993).
SAS (SAS, 2012), a widely-used business analytics software provider
company, mentions various situations for new product forecasting, i.e.
entirely new types of products, new markets for existing products,
etc., and emphasizes structured analogy as one of the primary ap-
proaches in new product forecasting, such as top management opinion,
Delphi method and anonymous group interviews. Using the structured
analogy approach, Green and Armstrong (Green and Armstrong, 2007)
described a judgmental procedure that uses information from conﬂict
decision making situations in a structured way.
Martino (Martino, 1993) observed that there are several issues that
can emergewhen utilizing analogies and argued for the need to address
these problems. These problems are: lack of inherent necessity, histori-
cal uniqueness, historically conditioned awareness, and casual analo-
gies. Firstly, lack of inherent necessity simply means that the outcome
of a historical situation is not completely determined by physical factors.
The fall of an object, for instance, is completely determined by factors
such as gravity, air resistance, initial velocity, and so on. Knowing
these factors, we can “forecast” very accurately what the trajectory of
the object will be. There are no similar “laws” governing the outcome
of historical situations. Even though we know what happened, we ﬁnd
it hard to believe that people acted as they did. Analogies are based on
the assumption that there is a “normal” way for people to behave and
that given similar situations, they will act in similar ways. However,
there is no guarantee that people today will act as people did in the
model situation. Hence, the forecast is at most probable, never certain
(Martino, 1993).
Secondly, historical uniqueness simply means that no two historical
situations are exactly identical in all respects. Thus, it is important to be
able to saywhich comparisons are important andwhich can be ignored.
An analogywill be strengthened if there are several historical caseswith
compatible outcomes that can be compared to the present case to be
forecast. However, since each of these historical cases is unique in itself,
it is important to be able to determine whether they are “similar
enough” to each other to be considered analogous. Thus, a systematic
means for comparing model situations with each other and with the
current situation is essential.
Thirdly, the problem of historically conditioned awareness arises be-
cause people may be aware of what happened at “the last time.” Even
though a historical situation may be judged to be sufﬁciently similar
to the present situation to be called analogous, people may be aware
of the previous outcome. If they do not like the way the previous situa-
tion turned theymay deliberately act differently this time in order to se-
cure a more preferred outcome. Historically conditioned awareness,
then, violates the assumption that there is a “normal” way for people
to behave and that they always behave that way. Thus, despite a
forecaster's best efforts to check for analogous situations, the forecast
may be invalidated by people's awareness of prior outcomes (Martino,
1993).
Lastly, a casual analogy arises when we observe that two things are
alike in a few aspects, and assume without evidence that they are
alike inmost other aspects. It is possible, of course, that such an analogy
is valid. However, in most cases it will be in error. It is not sufﬁcient to
observe that two things are alike on one or two characteristics. It is nec-
essary to make a systematic check of all the observable characteristics
before you can risk concluding that the two are alike on as of yethe web search trafﬁc, Technol. Forecast. Soc. Change (2016), http://
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very useful method for forecasting technological change. The problems
cannot be solved completely, but they can beminimized by using a sys-
tematic method for establishing analogies (Martino, 1993). To resolve
the limitations discussed above, Martino (Martino, 1993) and Thomas
(Thomas, 1985) advise us to systematically compare various dimen-
sions, and identiﬁes technological, economic, managerial, political, so-
cial, cultural, intellectual, religious-ethical, and ecological dimensions
as dimensions that must be taken into account.
In regards to the limitations and advantages of analogical forecast-
ing, Goodwin and Wright (Goodwin and Wright, 2010) claimed that it
performs relatively strongly in predicting caseswhere there is a sparsity
in the reference class but is unable to offer strong predictions where
there is an inappropriate reference class or misplaced causality. This
leads us to conclude that analogical forecasting can be a useful predic-
tion method for the adoption of new technology where there is hardly
any relevant data available, but caution must be exercised when
selecting data for comparison or when comparing dimensions. Taking
into consideration the selection of data for comparison and comparisons
among the dimensions, Goodwin et al. (Goodwin et al., 2012) compared
the results of numerous analogymethods, by explaining how to apply to
analogy of the existing similar products as an alternative while
explaining the limitations of the new product analysis on the utilization
of mathematical models (Bass model) which are widely and often used
in demand forecasting. Authors compared the predictive power of a
number of American consumer electronics products by four methods
of published values, random selection of analogies, nearest neighbor
analysis, and regression analysis. According to the study results,
Goodwin et al. (Goodwin et al., 2012) presented that prediction
throughoutmost analogy methods as a whole reveals signiﬁcant errors,
and the averaged analogy method based on the parameters of multiple
products improves the accuracy more than a single product's analogy
result itself. However, if we increase similar products up to ﬁve to six
or more in applying to the Bass model, there is little difference in accu-
racy; and when similarity with new products are weighted and consid-
ered, it revealed that analogy results in multiple products return the
higher accuracy than a single product case. Recently, Goodwin et al.
(Goodwin et al., 2014) critically approached the preceding studies re-
garding the three methods of management judgement, analysis of
judgements by potential customers and formal models of the diffusion
processwhich are often used in demand forecasting of durable products
newly launched. Authors pointed out risks and uncertainty the limita-
tions of prediction by a single method would have, and presented that
formal models of the diffusion process are slightly higher in accuracy
than unstructured judgement, where analogy helps improve the accu-
racy of formal models. However, they identiﬁed that analogy with mul-
tiple products as much is essential to enhance the accuracy, and well-
structured the issues to consider in selection and application of earlier
products in analogy method while discussing the characteristics of
products such as length of time that the comparable must hold.
Analogical forecasting is often referred to as ‘historical analogy’ or
‘life cycle analogy,’ and is sometimes used in linkage with various
other methods. A leading example of this is the use of analogical fore-
casting in predictions based on diffusion models such as the Bass
model. Since the publication of Bass models in 1969, Mahajan et al.
(Mahajan et al., 1990) predicted by analogy the integrational coefﬁcient
of inﬂuence (p + q) based on external and internal parameter values,
i.e. the coefﬁcients of innovation (p) and imitation (q). Earlier on,
Bayus (Bayus, 1987) demonstrated that demand forecasting can be
made by analogizing the life cycles of products which are highly corre-
lated such as software (consumables or accessory items subject to their
repeat purchase), and hardware (the original durable goods required
for use of their software). Analogical forecasting is often used in regards
to the diffusion of new technologies as well as the adoption of products,
and it can be used to analogize the differences in the time of introduc-
tion across various countries. Grübler et al. (Grübler et al., 1999) claimedPlease cite this article as: Jun, S.-P., et al., Forecasting by analogy using t
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those of existing technologies. They introduced the concept of co-
evolution in explaining thediffusion of energy technologies and demon-
strated through empirical analysis based on far-reaching, historical data
that the technology and infrastructure of technology followers and also
the diffusion process of their energy sources follow those of developed
countries or technology leaders in a closely similar manner. Analogical
forecasting is also one of the principal prediction methodologies in
bibliometrics. Daim et al. (Daim et al., 2006) presented the forecasts
for three emerging technology areas by integrating the use of
bibliometrics and patent analysis into well-known technology forecast-
ing tools such as scenario planning, growth curves and analogies.
Analogical forecasting has been in frequent usage in more recent re-
search aswell. Lee et al. (Lee et al., 2012) performed demand prediction
using an analogy-based diffusion model, which applied the concept of
the life cycle. For the purpose of forecasting the broadband internet ser-
vices market, they simultaneously utilized the life cycle of an existing
product and the data on consumer reservation prices collected through
surveys. Also, Routley et al. (Routley et al., 2013) argued that although
the life cycle is frequently used for analogy, it is ill-deﬁned and often
transposed, and proposed that using technology roadmapping (TRM)
architecture can be an effective alternative for explaining the develop-
ment of a technology or industry. The concept of analogical forecasting
has been recently applied to determine a reasonable R&D investment
policy and technology penetration rate in renewable energy for Korea,
where Kim et al. (Kim et al., 2014) considered the renewable energy dif-
fusion process based on the relationship between the diffusion pattern
and R&D investment drawn by analogy from an empirical case available
from themarket of Germany, an advanced country. Kim et al. (Kim et al.,
2014) then determined how investment triggered the growth of tech-
nology in Germany and applied the S-curve relation formula to derive
an appropriate investment in Korea.
In regards to the use of analogical forecasting methodology, this
study follows the existingmethodology in that it makes use of the com-
parison of a similar technology's life cycle analogy and the comparison
between technology leaders and followers. However, there exists an ob-
vious distinction in that the research herein provides search trafﬁc as
data in order to compare the differences among life cycles or countries.
2.2. Consumer adoption model and consumer behavior model
In technology innovation theory, the consumer adoption model is
the key theoretical component for explaining consumer behavior. In
this context, innovation pertains to goods, services or ideas that people
perceive as new, regardless of how long they have existed. The above
deﬁnition of innovation is based on the work of Rogers (Rogers,
2003),who deﬁned the innovation diffusion process as the “the dissem-
ination of a new idea generated by invention or creation among theﬁnal
users or adopters.” In otherwords, the consumer adoption process scru-
tinizes the mental experiences that the individual undergoes from the
moment he or she ﬁrst hears of the innovation up to the stage of ﬁnal
adoption. The adopters of new products proceed through ﬁve stages in
the adoption process, namely the stages of Awareness, Interest, Evalua-
tion, Trial and Adoption (Kotler and Keller, 2008). The approach to the
adoption process outlined by Rogers highlights the mental process ex-
perienced by the individual. It therefore qualiﬁes as an approach from
the point of view of the user (or consumer), in contrast to the life
cycle, which is a conventional approach that focuses on the producers.
Among the ﬁve stages listed above, the Interest stage is the one most
closely related to search trafﬁc, which is the subject of this study.
Rogers (Rogers, 2003), in the course of explaining the differences in
the preparation taken for the usage of new products and the impact of
individual factors, deﬁned the innovativeness of an individual as the rel-
ative speed of a particular individual in adopting new ideas compared to
othermemberswithin the social system. In each product ﬁeld, there are
innovators, early adopters, early majority, etc. On the basis of thesehe web search trafﬁc, Technol. Forecast. Soc. Change (2016), http://
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have argued that there are discontinuities in adoption. The argument
is that there is a discontinuity in adoption, or “chasm,” between the
“innovators and early adopters” and the “early majority” (Moore,
1999). There have also been studies that used data from the consumer
electronic industry to empirically demonstrate that there are instances
where a sales peak in the early-staged market is followed by a slump,
which is then followed by growth into another peak exceeding
the initial market peak. This phenomenon has been referred to as a
“saddle” (Goldenberg et al., 2002; Peres et al., 2010). The “saddle” is
similar to the concept of a “chasm” in that it emphasizes the discon-
tinuity between the adoption behavior of early adopters andmainmar-
ket adopters, and its pattern is very similar to the hype. In terms of
technology adoption by consumers, Hirunyawipada and Paswan
(Hirunyawipada and Paswan, 2006) presented consumer innovative-
ness trait as a useful predictor of new product adoption, by validating
the positive effect in both statements that cognitive, needs-speciﬁc in-
novativeness enhances the actual adoption of newproducts and that so-
cial and physical risks enhance consumer's propensity to information
search on new products, on the contrary to ﬁnancial risk.
The consumer behavior model also provides an important theoreti-
cal groundwork for the study of consumers' web information searches.
The study of consumer behavior refers to the study of the methods
used by individuals, groups and organizations to select, purchase, use
and process products, services, ideas or experiences for the purpose of
satisfying their primary and secondary needs. Such consumer behavior
is inﬂuenced by cultural, social and personal factors, and numerous
types of consumer behavior models have been proposed to better un-
derstand such consumer behavior. According to the stimulus-response
model of buyer behavior, ﬁrst, marketing stimuli and environmental
stimuli enter the consciousness of the consumer (Kotler and Keller,
2008). The psychological process works in combination with special
consumer characteristics to inﬂuence the decision making process and
ultimately induce the decision to purchase. In otherwords, the consum-
er behavior model addresses the process that occurs within the
consumer's consciousness from the time of the input of the external
marketing stimuli to the time of the ﬁnal buying decision. Associated
with those consumer adoption and behavior patterns, Fernández-
Durán (Fernández-Durán, 2014) analyzed the examples of products
such as iPods, DVD players, and Wii Play video games to verify that al-
most all products exhibit seasonality in their sales patterns and seasonal
effects can be inﬂuential in forecasting by analogy theweekly/monthly/
quarterly sales of a new product using the seasonal Bass forecasting dif-
fusion model.
When the decision making process for purchases is examined based
on this consumer behavior model, it can be broadly distinguished into
ﬁve stages, consisting of 1) problem awareness, 2) information search,
3) evaluation of alternatives, 4) decision to purchase, and 5) actions fol-
lowing the purchase. This model emphasizes that the process leading to
the purchase is initiated long before the actual act of purchase, and that
its results linger long after the purchase. However, consumers do not
undergo all ﬁve stages in all cases when they purchase a product. In
other words, some consumers sometimes simply skip over a certain
stage, and some even move through some of the stages in inverse se-
quence. As in the consumer behavior model, the differences in cultural,
social and personal factors inevitably result in diversifying the forms of
adoption exhibited by consumers, particularly in their consumption of
new products (Kotler and Keller, 2008). There are two implications
here that must be particularly noted in relation to the present study.
The ﬁrst is that search trafﬁc usually occurs in the information search
stage, which is the second stage within the model. Secondly, there is
the possibility that consumer behavior may vary depending on the
country, language, or the speciﬁc society in question.
Meanwhile, researchers working from the perspective of behavioral
science regard information searching by consumers to be involved in a
stage of the purchase decision-making process and offer explanationsPlease cite this article as: Jun, S.-P., et al., Forecasting by analogy using t
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establishes the series of stages that constitute the purchase decision-
making process of consumers, information searching is one of the activ-
ities that have an important inﬂuence on the purchases made by
consumers (Engel et al., 1995). Moe (Moe, 2003), who researched the
online information search activities of consumers, categorized these in-
formation search activities into browsing and searching according to the
motivation and the outcome of the activities. Browsing is deﬁned as the
act of wandering around to read or view informational clues without
any particular purpose, in contrast to searching, which is an action
that takes place with intentionality for the purpose of accomplishing
the task of purchasing or preparing for future purchases.
Since the development and nearly ubiquitous presence of the Inter-
net and information technology have dramatically increased accessibil-
ity to sources of information and multiplied the efﬁciency and ease of
acquiring information, consumers are now able to obtain information
from a variety of sources through their web search activities. Through
search engines, users can view many search results for the keyword
that interests them and access a wide range of information sources.
Given numerous search results, consumers do not utilize all of these
available information sources and instead seek out speciﬁc sources to
acquire the information they need. In other words, information
searching by consumers involves decisions regarding which sources of
information to select and use (Zimmer et al., 2007). Sproles et al.
(Sproles et al., 1980) have found that consumers exposed to a larger
quantity of information tend to have a higher level satisfaction regard-
ing their ﬁnal selection, and interpreted that more efﬁcient consumers
are thosewho tend to search for and utilize a larger amount of informa-
tion. Also, the fact that consumers are searching for more information is
understood to indicate that they are collecting information from a vari-
ety of information sources (Choo et al., 1999). On the other hand, Moon
(Moon, 2004) analyzed three factors of people, problems and the con-
text to enable consumers to adapt the Internet instead of traditional
channel (such as direct visit to shops) for information search and prod-
uct purchase. The hypotheses are ‘Factors such as product type with
pre-study or pre-experience of use before purchase, quality of products,
price, delivery time-to-consumer and after-service directly inﬂuence
the preference of consumer purchase through the Internet.’, ‘Factors
such as consumer knowledge level, objective of information search,
and demographic characteristics (gender, age, income, occupation) in-
ﬂuence higher probability of employing the Internet for information
search.’, etc.
As noted in all of the above theories, consumers search for informa-
tion in the process of adopting a new technology and purchasing a new
product. In the following, we examine changes in the trafﬁc of web
searches, which is one of the leading means used by consumers for
such information searches, for the purpose of analyzing expectations re-
garding innovative products and the characteristics of adoption.
2.3. Consumer search behavior and web search trafﬁc information
When purchasing products or services, consumers search for rele-
vant information in order to reduce ﬁnancial and psychological uncer-
tainties, avoid risks involved in the purchase, and ultimately maximize
their satisfaction with a product. Due to the widespread availability of
the Internet and the recent rapid dissemination of smartphones, the
majority of consumers now use the Internet as the medium of their in-
formation searches. Also, the consumer's intention to search for infor-
mation online is a key factor that affects the consumer's intention to
purchase a product (Shim et al., 2001). The study by To et al. (P.-L. To
et al., 2007) also demonstrated that there is a positive correlation be-
tween the degree of intention to search for information online and the
degree of intention to purchase the product through online shopping
malls. Kumar, et al. (Kumar et al., 2005) investigated how user-
developed web search strategies could affect overall consumer search
performance on the internet, and found out that consumer searchhe web search trafﬁc, Technol. Forecast. Soc. Change (2016), http://
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web search, whichwould provide amore complete view of users' actual
search behavior.
The factors that can affect consumers' information searching activi-
ties can be broadly divided into the features of the product itself and
the characteristics of the consumer who is conducting the information
search. In regards to consumers who search for information, the con-
sumers' knowledge has been treated as an important variable that inﬂu-
ences the process of determining the intention to purchase, especially
during the information search (Raju et al., 1995). It has been observed
that an increase in the consumer's knowledge is accompanied by a cor-
responding increase in information search activities, but once the
knowledge reaches a certain level, the consumer is no longer in need
of additional searching and therefore the number of searches decreases.
In other words, there is an inverse U relationship whereby a consumer
with an intermediate level of knowledge conducts information searches
more often than consumers with a high or low level of knowledge
(Bettman and Park, 1980; Rao and Sieben, 1992). When purchasing
products, a consumer's information search activity may vary depending
on the type of product. Beatty and Smith indicated that more informa-
tion search activity takes place in the cases where there is a higher per-
ception of risk regarding the product (Beatty and Smith, 1987).
The web search activities of consumers can be analyzed through the
web search trafﬁc information provided by Google Trends. Many
scholars have recently conducted a variety of studies on web search
trafﬁc information, and these studies can be broadly categorized into
two distinct ﬁelds. The ﬁrst ﬁeld consists of studies directed toward
making forecasts based on web search trafﬁc information. Ginsberg
et al. (Ginsberg et al., 2009) have developed a model that indicates the
current level of the ﬂu based on Google search trafﬁc information. Al-
though Butler (Butler, 2013) has recently challenged the reliability of
the ﬂu trend service offered by Ginsberg et al. (Ginsberg et al., 2009)
using Google, this model is capable of providing ﬂu information one or
twoweeks in advance of the report publicized by the Centers for Disease
Prevention and Control (CDC), and is therefore currently considered to
be useful (Ginsberg et al., 2009). Meanwhile, Choi and Varian (Choi
and Varian, 2009) have shown that search trafﬁc information can be
used to forecast current economic activities such as car sales, house
sales, retail and travel activities, etc. Goel et al. (Goel et al., 2010) have
claimed that web search trafﬁc can forecast rankings of feature ﬁlms,
ﬁrst-month sales of video games, and the rankings of songs on the Bill-
board Hot 100 chart. Vosen and Schmidt (Vosen and Schmidt, 2011)
have compared web search trafﬁc information with consumption
trend indices, speciﬁcally the University of Michigan Consumer Senti-
ment Index (MCSI) and the Consumer Conﬁdence Index, and argued
that web search trafﬁc information provides a better forecast of con-
sumer expenditures than such trend indices. Vaughan and Yang
(Vaughan and Yang, 2013) have found signiﬁcant correlations between
web trafﬁc and academic (or business) performance. Jun. et al. (Jun
et al., 2014a) even demonstrates that search trafﬁc pertaining to hybrid
cars and their related attributes offers better explanations of consumer
demand than conventional bibliometric analysis variables such as pat-
ents or news. Such preceding studies pertaining to search trafﬁc show
that search trafﬁc can serve as a proxy measurement of social phenom-
ena and can yield analytical results that are comparable to conventional
surveys in providingmacroscopic forecasts such as forecasts of demand
and changes in consumption. In other earlier literature, Jun (Jun, 2012a)
analyzed the hype cycles of three actors that constitute the core of the
socio-technical system for the successful market entry of hybrid cars,
where the hype cycle of the user is speciﬁcally analyzed by web search
trafﬁc.
As can be seen, although preceding studies have enhanced the appli-
cability of search trafﬁc, their limitationwas that the studiesweremost-
ly restricted to a single site, namely Google, a single country, and one
speciﬁc technology (product). On the other hand, this study takes a
fresh approach to addressing the differences that exist across countriesPlease cite this article as: Jun, S.-P., et al., Forecasting by analogy using t
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.techfore.2016.09.014or search engines for the same technology, for the purpose of utilizing
search trafﬁc in analogical forecasting.
3. Research methodology and case studies
In this section,we ﬁrst introduce themethodology used in this study
and explain the researchmethod used to collect the key data. Lastly, the
section introduces the case studies selected for this study and explains
the reasons behind their selection.
3.1. Research methodology
Recently, in response to the growth of the web, the concept of
webometrics arose to refer to attempts to measure and evaluate all
types of information available on the web. Webometrics is thus a new
ﬁeld of study that applies bibliometric methods to the web. In this
sense, webometrics can be regarded as a methodology included under
the category of bibliometrics (Thelwall, 2008; Thelwall et al., 2005). Ac-
cording to this explanation, we can say that the majority of the preced-
ing studies cited above, which used news, paper publications, and
patents, apply bibliometrics as their research methodology (Daim
et al., 2006; Ruef and Markard, 2010; van Lente et al., 2013), and the
studies that analyze information circulating on the web, such as search
trafﬁc, adopt the method of webometrics (Choi and Varian, 2009;
Ginsberg et al., 2009; Jun et al., 2014a; Jun et al., 2014b).
In the present study, we collected data on the search trafﬁc regard-
ing speciﬁc technologies or products from the web to compare con-
sumers' expectations with their actual adoption or sales pattern. More
speciﬁcally, the search trafﬁc data was collected from Google and
Naver, which are respectively the dominant service providers for the
market in the United States and Korea. In the case of Korea, since Korean
is the language usually used by consumers, we chose to analyze cases in
which the query was made using a search term in Korean rather than
English. Speciﬁcally, we collected the search trafﬁc for searches per-
formed in Korean in cases where Korean was the more commonly
used language for searches, in comparison to English (in the case of
Blu-ray and Bluetooth, we compared the trafﬁc for searches conducted
in Korean).
Google's search statistics analyze a portion of web searches to calcu-
late the number of searches for the terms input by a user within a spe-
ciﬁc time period in relation to the total number of searches conducted
on Google. This is equivalent to expressing the probability that a partic-
ular individual userwill search for a certain search termwithin a speciﬁc
time period in a particular region. The search statistics set the criteria of
minimum trafﬁc for the search term and hence search terms with low
search volume are not indicated in the statistics. Also, search terms
that were repeatedly input by a particular user over a short time period
is also excluded from the tally, preventing the possibility of artiﬁcially
manipulating the level of interest through repetition (Google_Trends,
2014; Jun, 2012a). Naver also provides relative statistical values as its
search trafﬁc data, and the concept and process applied are identical
to those of Google.
Since Google provides trafﬁc information for each search term by
country, it was possible to collect data speciﬁc to the United States or
other individual countries (Google, 2016). Meanwhile, Naver only dis-
tinguishes between trafﬁc from PCs and trafﬁc from mobile devices
(Naver, 2016), and for this study, we used the data on trafﬁc from PC
searches. According to Jun and Park (2016), analysis reveals that infor-
mation search by PCs relatively well explains a product's sales, but
since the study showed that the search records on the mobile devices
did not commensuratewith the sales achievement of a product yet, traf-
ﬁc information from mobile devices was excluded. Naver can be
accessed from all over the world as there is no restriction on overseas
access and search is available in both Korean and English, but the service
is mainly utilized in Korea and most of information search is conducted
in Korean (Naver_Trend, 2014). In this study, it is assumed that searchhe web search trafﬁc, Technol. Forecast. Soc. Change (2016), http://
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pare the two search engines on the basis of the description above, they
have in common that both have their own predominant search services
in the United States and Korea, respectively, and the language used for
searchquerymay be either English or Koreanon both. The study focuses
on the differences between the two engines. As for Google, the domi-
nant language in the U.S. market is English. The engine also provides
the search results by regions. Meanwhile, Naver is the primary search
engine in Korea, where the dominant language is Korean. Although
Naver has the limitation that it does not provide search results differen-
tiated by region as Google does, we concluded that the lack of informa-
tion control by geographical region on Naver is not a crucial issue, given
that few people outside Korea speak and write Korean.
Both Google and Naver services allow users to download all search
trafﬁc results in a table format as well as a CSV ﬁle, and we chose to
use the CSV ﬁle format. As for the market sales data used in this study,
since there is no institution that provides a comprehensive service for
this data, we relied on data provided by relevant institutions speciﬁc
to each technology (product).
First of all, to secure more objective data on sales and life cycle, we
compared special cases inwhich the life cycles of the itemswere almost
at an end. Furthermore, we observed the time series features of the
search trafﬁc for each technology/product in a graph format and then
compared the search trafﬁcs patterns across countries to examine the
similarities and differences of consumer search behavior by country.
To achieve greater objectivity in our analysis of the relation between
the search trafﬁc data and product sales, we additionally employed a
statistical analytic method, using VECM (Vector Error Correlation
Model) and Granger causality test to determine the causality, lead/lag
structures and the similarities in search trafﬁc.
3.2. Collection of data for analysis
Since we adopted webometrics as our researchmethod, it was criti-
cal to use data that had been objectively collected and analyzed. For this
reason, this study uses information provided by highly credible institu-
tions or information made available by dominant corporations, as indi-
cated in Table 1. Also, to ensure objectivity in data collection and to
enable automated or systematic collection and utilization in the future,
we relied on public information accessible via the web for all our data.
We measured the trafﬁc of searches made on websites to quantify
the expectations of users. For our search trafﬁc analysis, we used the
search statistics of Google, the U.S. search site that has a market domi-
nance of over 66% (comScore, 2013) in U.S., as well as the search statis-
tics of Naver, the dominant search site in Korea, which was used for the
purpose of cross-country comparison. Naver's share of the search mar-
ket in Korea is nearly 80% (Koreanclick, 2012). Although Koreans also
use Google, the percentage is still very low, and the usefulness of the
data is limited by the fact that only speciﬁc age groups are prone to
use Google (Koreanclick, 2012). For this reason, we selected a local Ko-
rean search engine. The search trafﬁc on Google or Naver was adopted
as the index of consumer behavior for the reason that their searchTable 1
Data sources for each major variable.
Variables Site or Sources Explanation




Naver trend Weekly and monthly search trafﬁc in
South Korea (2007-Present)
Netbook sales iSuppli, IDC Quarterly Sales (units) of Netbook
(2007–2013)
Wii sales Nintendo Quarterly Sales (units) of Wii (2007–2014)
HEV & PHEV
sales (U.S.)
Hybridcars.com Monthly market share rate of new HEV
and PHEV among new cars in the U.S.
(2007-Present)
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over, though producers also use Google (or Naver) searches, the major-
ity of the Google (or Naver) users in this regard consist of consumers
who are restricted from access to other specialized databases (DBs).
The advantage of utilizing Google trends is found in its process of
normalization. Research case studies in the past used absolute values
(for example, the number of hits, etc.) and hence failed to exclude envi-
ronmental factors involved in consumer exposure, attributable to the
overall increase in news volume or the number of web pages. By con-
trast, all of the results of the search statistics in the Google Trends data
undergo a normalization process, dividing them by a common variable
to eliminate the inﬂuence of variables. Google Trends data does not re-
port the raw level of queries for a given search term. Rather, it reports a
query index. The query index starts with the query share: the total
query volume for a search term in a given geographic region is divided
by the total number of queries in that region at a point in time. The
query share numbers are then normalized so that they start at 0 on Jan-
uary 1, 2004. Numbers at later dates indicated the percentage deviation
from the query share on January 1, 2004 (Choi and Varian, 2009). Naver
benchmarked Google trend services and performed the normalization
of trafﬁc data as Google did. It presents the search trafﬁc data based
on search frequency and marks relative indicators out of the maximum
100 searchquery over the search period by aggregating the frequency of
searches each week like Google. However, Naver does not explain nor-
malization method in details as much as Google does (Naver_Trend,
2014). Through this method, it becomes possible to compare the basic
features of each set of data. The market sales volume is also divided by
the total sales volume to yield the sales market share of new products
that is submitted to analysis.
3.3. Case studies
First, we compared search trafﬁc to the life cycle of sales, a type of
comparison that could not be performed in the preceding studies of
the search trafﬁc and sales pattern. Because it has been a relatively
short time since search trafﬁc data became publically accessible, we
cannot observe the entire life cycle. To overcome this limitation, we
sought out products that were released in the mid or late 2000s and
have reached the end of their sales potential, and thus selected Netbook
andWii as our case studies. Wii is a home video game console released
by Nintendo on November 19, 2006. As a seventh-generation console,
Wii competes with Microsoft's Xbox 360 and Sony's PlayStation.
Nintendo states that its console targets a broader demographic than
that of the two others (Graves et al., 2010; Wikipidia, 2014). Netbooks
are a category of small, lightweight, legacy-free, and inexpensive com-
puters. At their inception in late 2007, as smaller notebooks optimized
for low weight and low cost, the portable device referred to as Netbook
omitted certain features (e.g., the optical drive), featured smaller
screens and keyboards, and offered reduced computing power when
compared to a full-sized laptop (Hodgson, 2008). Netbooks vary in
size (generally from around 5″ to around 10″) but in features, generally
have noCD-ROMorDVDdrive, and fewer ports than a laptop. They have
longer battery life (around eight hours) but have a smaller capacity
(Pratt, 2010).
Secondly, to conduct comparisons of search trafﬁc across products,
we targeted IT products with relatively short life that exhibit change
clearly. Moreover, to facilitate comparisons to preceding studies, we se-
lected items that have already been the subject of preceding studies, in-
cluding Blu-ray, Bluetooth and VoIP. Also, we additionally included
IPTV, a product that was not covered in any preceding studies, to ana-
lyze the search trafﬁc for innovation products in the United States
using Google and in Korea using Naver. The ﬁrst, Bluetooth, is an indus-
trial speciﬁcation for wireless personal area networks. It is a technology
that provides a way to connect and exchange information between de-
vices such as mobile phones and laptops. The name of the technology
Bluetooth was adopted ofﬁcially in 1998 (Järvenpää and Mäkinen,he web search trafﬁc, Technol. Forecast. Soc. Change (2016), http://
Fig. 1. Comparison of the worldwide search trafﬁc for Netbooks to their quarterly shipment (left) and their rate of penetration (right).
Data source: Google (Google, 2016), Dignan (Dignan, n.d.) and Case (Case, 2012).
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veloped by Blu-ray Disc Association and it has won the battle to be the
next generation optical storage disc. Blu-ray was ofﬁcially announced
in February 2002 (Fox, 2002) although the prototypes using the
same blue-laser based technology were already unveiled at Ceatec
(Combined Exhibition of Advanced TEChnologies) in 2000 (Järvenpää
and Mäkinen, 2008). Internet telephony or Voice over IP (VoIP)
emerged during the mid-1990s as a very promising technology that of-
fered free long distance telephone calls. The ﬁrst applications comprised
a computer linked to the Internet and enabled the user to call another
user with a computer and a VoIP software (van Lente et al., 2013;
Wikipidia, 2014). IPTV (Internet Protocol Television) is a service that
uses high-speed internet to deliver information services, video contents
and broadcasts to TV. This service began in England in 1999 and ex-
panded to the European and East Asian markets in the course of 2002
and 2003 (Wikipidia, 2014).
4. Research results
In this section,we target the special caseswhich allowus to compare
the full life cycle to search trafﬁc since this type of comparison has not
been easy to perform in preceding studies. Next, we seek to identify spe-
ciﬁc characteristics of the search trafﬁc by comparing search trafﬁc for
new IT technology, taking into account not only the differences in the
products, but also the distinctions among countries, languages, and
search engines.
4.1. Comparison of the search trafﬁc and life cycle
Fig. 1 shows a comparison of the product life cycle of Netbook and
the search trafﬁc they generated. For the Netbook's life cycle, we
based our analysis on the data on its sales volume (shipment) in theFig. 2. The worldwide search trafﬁc for Wii compared to its q
Data source: Google (Google, 2016) and Nintendo (Nintendo
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onwards (Dignan, n.d.; Case, 2012). The search trafﬁc data is based on
the searches performed worldwide using Google. The graph on the left
of Fig. 1 compares the quarterly shipment and search trafﬁc, and the
graph on the right of Fig. 1 compares the search trafﬁc to the rate of pen-
etration, determined on the basis of the accumulated shipment up to
2014. As seen in Fig. 1, Netbook has nearly reached a phase of decline
in its life cycle. Also, the search trafﬁc reached a peak at the time
when the rate of penetration in the worldwide market was around
40%. In particular, we also observed that the search trafﬁc for Netbook
did show some correlation to the shipment of Netbook and the peak
of search trafﬁc preceded the growth stage of life cycle.
Next, Fig. 2 also shows a comparison of the search trafﬁc forWii and
its product life cycle. TheWii's life cycle was analyzed based on its sales
(hardware shipment) in the worldwide market up to the second quar-
ter of 2014 (Nintendo, 2014), and the search trafﬁc comprises searches
conducted worldwide via Google. The left graph in Fig. 2 compares the
annual shipment and the search trafﬁc, while the right graph in Fig. 2
compares the search trafﬁc to the rate of penetration, determined on
the basis of the cumulative shipment up to 2014. As shown in Fig. 2,
therewas hardly any increase in the sales ofWii since late 2013, indicat-
ing that it has neared a phase of extinction. The comparison in Fig. 2
shows the peak of search trafﬁc in the fourth quarter of 2008, while
the peak of quarterly sales was in the fourth quarter of 2009, around a
year later. The rate of penetration in the worldwide market was also
around 40% when the search trafﬁc reached a peak.
For some products, however, when comparing the two cycles at the
level of the worldwide market, we need to take account of how factors
such as the time atwhich the productwas launched in each country and
differences in purchasing power can inﬂuence the difference in the cy-
cles. This complication is the reason why we limited our below case
studies to speciﬁc countries when attempting to make comparisonsuarterly shipment (left) and rate of penetration (right).
, 2014).
he web search trafﬁc, Technol. Forecast. Soc. Change (2016), http://
Fig. 3. Comparison of the quarterly shipment and search trafﬁc of Wii in the United States (left) and Japan (right).
Data source: Google (Google, 2016) and Nintendo (Nintendo, 2014).
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ysis of the life cycle of Wii and its search trafﬁc to speciﬁc countries to
take account of this complication. Fig. 3 analyzes the life cycle of Wii
based on the actual quarterly penetration of Wii shipped into the mar-
kets in Japan and the United States up to the second quarter of 2014.
For the search trafﬁc as well, we limited our comparison to the Google
search trafﬁc occurring in each country. The market for Wii showed
hardly any growth in Japan since the latter half of 2011 and in the
United States since the second half of 2012, showing a faster decline rel-
ative to the decline in theworldwidemarket. Fig. 3 shows that the peak
of search trafﬁc occurred in the U.S. market around the time the rate of
penetration reached 40%, while in the Japanese market, the peak of
search trafﬁc occurred when the rate of penetration was not yet 20%.
The analytical data for each country shows that the quarterly sales
was highest in the United States market in the fourth quarter of 2009,
but the search trafﬁc was highest in December of 2008. In the
Japanese market, shipment was highest in the fourth quarter of 2007,
while the search trafﬁc was highest in December 2006. In both cases,
the peak of search trafﬁc preceded the peak in sales by around a year.
The above results, which compare the search trafﬁc to the full life
cycle, conﬁrm that the peak of the search trafﬁc precedes the peak in
sales by a signiﬁcant margin of time. On the scale of the worldwide
market, the peak of search trafﬁc is found to occur when the rate of
penetration is around 20% to 40%. To verify the correlations between
search trafﬁc and sales, we performed the VECM Granger Causality/
Block Exogeneity Wald Tests (hereinafter referred to as GCBEW
tests). Before examining causality to test our time series data, we
performed unit root tests to verify that the variables were stationary.
We applied the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) and Dickey-
FullerGLS (ERS) tests, which are commonly used in stationary tests
(Mackinnon, 1996), and the results of these unit root tests are pre-
sented in Table 2 and Table 3.
First, Table 2 shows the unit root test results for the sales of each
product. Unit roots were found to be present in the level variable for
the majority of products, based on the results from at least one of theTable 2
Results of unit root tests for sales data.
Test type Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF)
Test for unit root Level 1st difference 2nd di
Series
Netbook (worldwide) −2.580 −4.149⁎⁎⁎ −6.31
Wii (worldwide) −0.413 −12.670⁎⁎⁎ −5.16
Wii (U.S.) −0.078 −11.398⁎⁎⁎ −5.94
Wii (Japan) −1.523 −8.181⁎⁎⁎ −12.6
Performed using Eviews 7.0.
⁎ P b 0.1.
⁎⁎ P b 0.05.
⁎⁎⁎ P b 0.01.
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stationary and it would require a ﬁrst or second order difference to
make the series stationary; thus using a difference variable to determine
signiﬁcance in regards to sales would improve the accuracy of our
ﬁndings.
Next, Table 3 presents the unit root test results for the search trafﬁc
of each product. In the level variable, we found a couple of cases in
which unit roots were present in the results from one of the test
methods with the exception of Wii (Japan). Therefore, for the search
trafﬁc time series of the products, we found it necessary to use a variable
only in the case of Wii (Japan) with a second order difference to make
the series stationary.
In the unit root test results discussed above, sales were observed to
be nonstationary for themajority of products, and therefore we decided
to use a difference variable to examine causality based on the VAR
(Vector Autoregressive Regression) model. Prior to this, however, we
needed to examine whether there is a long-run stationary relation be-
tween search trafﬁc and sales. Studies by Granger (Granger, 1988) and
by Bahmani-Oskooee and Alse (Bahmani-Oskooee and Alse, 1993)
have shown that when unit roots are present in the data and the two
variables are in a long-run stationary relation, it may be invalid to
infer causality based on the usual Granger Test using a difference vari-
able. These studies demonstrated that the results have stronger validity
if the causality test is performed by using an error correctionmodel that
takes into account the long run balance between the variables. There-
fore, we found it necessary to perform cointegration tests as a second
stage, to determine whether the two variables have a long-run station-
ary relation. Cointegration test methods used in preceding studies in-
clude the methods proposed by Engle and Granger (Engle and
Granger, 1987), Engle and Yoo (Engle and Yoo, 1987) and Johansen
(Johansen, 1988): among these, the Johansen cointegration test is the
representative method that is widely accepted and used. In this study,
we also used the Johansen cointegration test to test whether there
were long-run stationary relationships between each of the variables,
and when cointegration was observed, we applied the JohansenDickey-Fuller GLS (ERS)
fference level 1st difference 2nd difference
9⁎⁎⁎ −0.823 −4.218⁎⁎⁎ −6.442⁎⁎⁎
7⁎⁎⁎ −1.883⁎ −11.872⁎⁎⁎ −0.460
8⁎⁎⁎ −0.211 −11.588⁎⁎⁎ −12.931⁎⁎⁎
77⁎⁎⁎ −0.639 −1.994⁎⁎ −1.611⁎
he web search trafﬁc, Technol. Forecast. Soc. Change (2016), http://
Table 3
Results of unit root tests for search trafﬁc data.
Test type Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) Dickey-Fuller GLS (ERS)
Test for unit root Level 1st difference 2nd difference level 1st difference 2nd difference
Series
Netbook (worldwide) −4.032⁎⁎⁎ −2.022 −1.854 −1.437 −2.064⁎⁎ −1.896⁎
Wii (worldwide) −2.859⁎ −3.455⁎⁎ −25.131⁎⁎⁎ −4.218⁎⁎⁎ −1.529 −23.141⁎⁎⁎
Wii (U.S.) −2.625 −3.505⁎⁎ −24.783⁎⁎⁎ −3.706⁎⁎⁎ −1.452 −0.309
Wii (Japan) −0.283 −2.188 −3.280⁎ −1.215 −0.645 −0.195
Performed using Eviews 7.0.
⁎ P b 0.1.
⁎⁎ P b 0.05.
⁎⁎⁎ P b 0.01.
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sales.
In this study, in preparation for performing the Johansen
cointegration test, we ﬁrst set up a VARmodel in the levels (not the dif-
ferences) of the data and then determined the appropriate maximum
lag length for the variables in the VAR. If we set up an overly extended
lag (order) length, this would reduce the serial correlation of the error
term but it would also result in somewhat lowering the efﬁciency. Tak-
ing account of this trade-off, in this test we set themaximum lag (order)
length for the VARmodel lower than 8. Table 4 shows the cointegration
test results we obtained by applying this lag length.
As seen in the test results on the cointegration between sales and
searches for each product, shown in Table 4, we found one or more
cointegration equations, conﬁrming that searches and sales have a
long-run relationship. In the analytical model, we chose to test the cor-
relation between search trafﬁc and sales, if a cointegration equationwas
found to be present in the cointegration analysis as discussed above,
then differencing the raw data would result in a problematic loss of sig-
niﬁcant data. For this reason, we performed the VECM GCBEW tests
without differencing the raw data. In other words, we performed the
Granger causality test to conﬁrm the lead/lag structure in regards to
the causality which we already veriﬁed in cointegration.
Table 5 presents the VECM GCBEW test results for the searches and
sales of products that have cointegration. Our results showed that in
the optimal VECM, Netbook, Wii (worldwide) and Wii (U.S) were the
cases in which we can reject the null hypothesis of excluding search
trafﬁc variables from the sales products equation. In other words, in
the case of Netbook,Wii (worldwide) andWii (U.S), lagged search traf-
ﬁc can have a signiﬁcant effect relevant to the explanation of sales. In
the only case ofWii (Japan), we failed to reject the null hypothesis of ex-
cluding search trafﬁc variables from the sales products equation at the
signiﬁcance level of 0.1.
Synthesizing these results, we found that search trafﬁc and sales ex-
hibited statistically signiﬁcant association in the majority of our case
studies, with the exception ofWii (Japan).We also conﬁrmed the possi-
bility that search trafﬁc preceded sales: based on Granger causality
(GCBEW tests), we conﬁrmed the possibility that there can be a lag inTable 4
Johansen system cointegration test results for Netbook and Wii.
Unrestricted cointegration rank test (trace)
Cointegration parameters Hypothesized no. of CE(s) Eigenvalue Tr
Series
Netbook (worldwide) Nonea 0.541 21
At most 1 0.067 1.
Wii (worldwide) Nonea 0.806 39
At most 1 0.083 2.
Wii (U.S.) Nonea 0.880 55
At most 1a 0.243 6.
Wii (Japan) Nonea 0.710 29
At most 1 0.049 1.
a Denotes rejection of the hypothesis at a signiﬁcance level of 0.05.
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Wii searches in Japan do not have a signiﬁcant effect on the sales of
Wii in Japan. We found that Yahoo, rather than Google, is the dominant
search site in Japan. Also, in the case of Japan, since Japanese is the lan-
guage used bymost consumers, we needed to analyze the query using a
search term in Japanese. For this reason, in the following section, we
compare search trafﬁc for new IT technology by taking into account dif-
ferences that exist across countries, languages, and search engines.
4.2. Comparison of the search trafﬁc of different products
Fig. 4 presents the results of comparing the Google search trafﬁc in
the United States with the search trafﬁc of Naver (which is one of the
dominant and most frequently used web search engine in Korea) for
the four products respectively. These graphs comparing the search traf-
ﬁc in the two countries for each product were similar in form in thema-
jority of cases. As regards the peak of search trafﬁc, the difference was
unclear in the majority of products, but the search trafﬁc for IPTV was
found to show a delayed search cycle in Korea. Comparing the peaks
of the search cycle for IPTV, we observed a delay of around 12 to
24 months. This shows that the timing may differ even in cases where
there is a similar trend of changes in the interest in the same technology
(product).
To verify the correlations between search trafﬁc in the U.S. and
Korea, we also performed the VECMGCBEW tests. As seen in the test re-
sults on the cointegration between searches in the U.S. and Korea,
shown in Table 6, we found one or more cointegration equations,
conﬁrming that two countries' searches have a long-run relation, and
therefore we did not show the unit root test results for the time series
of searches. Taking account of this trade-off, in this test we set themax-
imum lag (order) length for the VARmodel lower than 8. Table 6 shows
the cointegration test results we obtained by applying this lag length. In
addition, in the case of IPTV, because we found a delay of around 12 to
24 months in Fig. 4, we set the maximum lag length for the VAR
model lower than 24.
Table 7 presents the VECM Granger causality (GCBEW) test results
for the searches in the U.S. and Korea that have cointegration. OurMaximum lag (order)
length for VECM
ace statistic 0.05 critical value P-values
.237 18.398 0.020 5
745 3.841 0.187
.675 18.398 0.000 7
003 3.841 0.157
.192 18.398 0.000 7
404 3.841 0.011
.665 15.495 0.000 7
157 3.841 0.282
he web search trafﬁc, Technol. Forecast. Soc. Change (2016), http://
Table 5
Results Granger Causality/Block Exogeneity tests for Netbook and Wii.
Dependent variable Excluded variable Chi-sq df Probability Null hypothesis testing
Netbook (worldwide) sales Netbook (worldwide) search 17.029 5 0.004 Reject
Wii (worldwide) sales Wii (worldwide) search 162.587 7 0.000 Reject
Wii (U.S.) sales Wii (U.S.) search 124.954 7 0.000 Reject
Wii (Japan) sales Wii (Japan) search 9.119 7 0.242 Do not reject
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were the cases in which we can reject the null hypothesis of excluding
search trafﬁc variables from the sales products equation. In other
words, in the case of Blu-ray, Bluetooth and VoIP, search trafﬁc in the
U.S. can have a signiﬁcant effect relevant to the explanation of search
trafﬁc in Korea. In the only case of IPTV (lag length: 1), we failed to reject
the null hypothesis of excluding search trafﬁc in the U.S. from search
trafﬁc equation in Korea at the signiﬁcance level of 0.1. By contrast, in
the case of IPTV (lag length: 23), lagged search trafﬁc in the U.S. can
have a signiﬁcant effect relevant to the explanation of search trafﬁc in
Korea at the signiﬁcance level of 0.1.
Synthesizing these results,we ﬁnd it notable that therewere numer-
ous cases in which the pattern was similar for the technology in ques-
tion, in spite of differences in terms of country, language, and search
engine. In Section 4.1, we were able to observe a correlation between
the rate of market penetration (or sales) and the search trafﬁc: the
peak of search trafﬁc was frequently observed to occur when the rate
of penetration was around 40%. This means that the search trafﬁc can
serve as an indicator of when sales will slow down or approach a level
of maturity. Utilizing these characteristics of the search trafﬁc can assist
us in analyzing the sales (or adoption of new technology. If the peak of
search trafﬁc is not yet observable, in other words, if the search trafﬁc is
continuing to increase, thenwe can explain that themarket is still grow-
ing; on the other hand, if we can detect a decrease in the search trafﬁc,Fig. 4. Comparison of the monthly Google search trafﬁc in the United St
Data source: Google (Google, 2016) and Naver (Naver, 2016).
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years.
5. Discussion
As discussed above, analogy forecasting refers to themethod of esti-
mating future demands of a new product by comparison and analogy
with the demand pattern of a similar product, its dissemination status,
or cases from developed countries, when there is no available past mar-
ket data for the product to be forecasted. Similarity and importance are
critical when selecting a comparative dimension for the utilization of
analogy forecasting (Martino, 1993). In regards to importance, this
study has shown that search trafﬁc performs well in explaining the
adoption life cycle of a new technology product, and in regards to sim-
ilarity, this study found that the patterns could be similar across differ-
ent countries. In this section, We present and look into two cases of
analogy forecasting mentioned in Section 2.1: one where sales data
from the past are accumulated, and the other where there exist no his-
toric data yet or the measurement of data is difﬁcult to estimate. Above
all, we provide a case to conduct the direct analogy of sales by regarding
search trafﬁc as a similar life cycle, and discuss the superiority and accu-
racy of search trafﬁc-based analogy as supported by the case analysis.
The second application case proposes the analogy method which com-
pares search trafﬁcs in the market with no sales data by making use ofates and Korea for Blu-ray (a), Bluetooth (b), VoIP (c) and IPTV (d).
he web search trafﬁc, Technol. Forecast. Soc. Change (2016), http://
Table 6
Johansen system cointegration test results for search trafﬁc in the U.S. and Korea.
Unrestricted cointegration rank test (trace) Maximum lag (order)
length for VECM
Cointegration parameters Hypothesized no. of CE(s) Eigenvalue Trace statistic 0.05 critical value P-values
Series
Blu-ray (U.S. & KOR) Nonea 0.292 34.839 25.872 0.003 1
At most 1 0.087 7.254 12.518 0.319
Bluetooth (U.S. & KOR) Nonea 0.396 59.799 25.872 0.000 1
At most 1a 0.216 19.436 12.518 0.003
VoIP (U.S. & KOR) Nonea 0.310 30.650 15.495 0.000 2
At most 1 0.017 1.393 3.841 0.238
IPTV (U.S. & KOR) Nonea 0.208 33.917 25.872 0.004 1
At most 1a 0.178 15.533 12.518 0.015
IPTV (U.S. & KOR) Nonea 0.825 151.088 25.872 0.000 23
At most 1a 0.597 51.797 12.518 0.000
a Denotes rejection of the hypothesis at a signiﬁcance level of 0.05.
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the study of this case, we provide more in-depth discussion about the
availability of search trafﬁc in analogy forecasting.
5.1. Superiority and accuracy of the proposed model
The study discusses the excellence and effectiveness of search
trafﬁc-based analogy method. Prediction by a simple mathematical
model would be more accurate and far easier if sales amount data of a
product could be obtained by comparing the life cycle of the product
mentioned in Section 4.1 with search trafﬁc. In this aspect, in order to
look into the competitiveness of search information in predicting future
sales, we compared the accuracy of results from search trafﬁc with that
from a simple mathematical forecasting model regarding two products
and four markets presented in Section 4.1, and selected the most com-
mon MSE (Mean Squared Error) indicator as a comparative one.
First, in case sales information in the market is already known, we
applied the simplest analogy forecasting in order to see whether or
not we could analogize a sales estimate from search trafﬁc. Considering
that search trafﬁc is provided on a real-time basis, we applied themeth-
od of directly predicting the sales volume by the search trafﬁc at the
time of prediction. Just so as to consider the scale difference between
two variables (i.e. search trafﬁc and sales volume), we additionally con-
sidered only the proportion of the overall mean of the two variables
(Analogy ideal model 1). We also compared together the results of ana-
logical forecasting to the search trafﬁc trends with the values over the
preceding four quarters reﬂected, considering the delayed impact of
search trafﬁc indicated in Table 5 (Analogy idealmodel 2). The sixmath-
ematicalmodels comparedwith the two analogical forecastingmethods
mentioned above are as follows: Naïve seasonal, Simple average, Mov-
ing average, Exponential smoothing, Holt's model and Winters' model.
The diffusion models such as regression models and Bass models were
ruled out because it may result in bias effects about the selection of in-
dependent variables or similar products.
Let us brieﬂy look into the six compared models. The basic Naïve
model requires only historical values as the basis for forecasting. This
method is best suitable for situations in which the data are stationary
or in which any trends are regarded to be relatively stable. In thisTable 7





Chi-sq df Probability Null
hypothesis
testing
Blu-ray search (US) Blu-ray search (KOR) 4.459 1 0.035 Reject
Bluetooth (US) Bluetooth (KOR) 5.772 1 0.016 Reject
VoIP (US) VoIP (KOR) 18.001 2 0.000 Reject
IPTV (US) IPTV (KOR) 2.148 1 0.143 Do not reject
IPTV (US) IPTV (KOR) 32.432 23 0.092 Reject
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ducted the forecasting by utilizing the values over the preceding four
quarters instead of the preceding quarter value. Simple averagemethod
is one that averages out historical values cumulatively to make predic-
tions and is also advantageous in a stable time-series prediction. The
study herein presented a cumulative mean value of sales volumes as
the predicted value. Moving averages are most appropriate when the
data are stationary and do not exhibit seasonality, where the time series
analysis of quarterly data is conducted to calculate an estimate of the
moving average value by the criteria of the previous four quarters.
Next, exponential smoothing method is one of weighted moving aver-
age prediction techniques where the greatest weights are loaded onto
themost recent data and the weights become decreasing geometrically
as time passes. Historical data are essential to establish the best
weighting factors in exponential smoothing. In this study, we used
mathematical software to ﬁnd the optimum weighting factors and ap-
plied the weighting factor to make the lowest mean-square-error
(MSE) by simulations. Holt's model is also one of the exponential
smoothing methods, and is appropriate where there exists a linearity
trend but no seasonality. Our prediction was made by separately fore-
casting two kinds of weighting factors of the overall trend and the line-
arity trend. As similarly with exponential smoothing, we found two
weighting factors that best reduce theMSE by simulations. Winters' ex-
ponential smoothing is utilizedwhen the conditions for Holt's exponen-
tial smoothing come with seasonality, and thus predicts three
weighting factors (Wilson and Keating, 2009). Alongwith the computer
software, these three values minimize the MSE.
The results of comparing the accuracy of the eight prediction
methods above are presented in Table 8. According to the results, search
trafﬁc-based analogy forecasting (analogy ideal model 1) is muchmore
accurate than other sales volume-based forecasting methods for all of
the four cases of the two products. Only the Winters' model with the
compensation of the three weighting factors returned that its accuracy
is higher than analogy forecasting. But the three ways including the
Winters' model were recalculated by ﬁnding the weighting factors to
minimize the MSEs by posteriorly simulating the prediction results to
the overall life cycle. Meanwhile, we were able to conﬁrm that analogy
forecasting (Analogy ideal model 1 & 2) is competitive in terms of accu-
racy, considering that it only utilized the average of the two variables.
In Table 8, another analogy model is additionally adopted (Analogy
real model) in consideration of potential practical utilization. The
three kinds of exponential smoothing methods or the two analogy
ideal models have the limitation that users must know weighting fac-
tors or scale differences exactly before the prediction procedure. That
is, an unrealistic assumption is required that we should already know
the distribution of the variables predicted prior to the forecasting.
Hence, analogy method in realistic forecasting can consider only the
search trafﬁc at the moment of prediction and the mean values of
both web search and sales volumes until the preceding quarter. Thehe web search trafﬁc, Technol. Forecast. Soc. Change (2016), http://
Table 8
MSEs for the target products & forecasting models.
Products Wii (U.S.) Wii (JPN) Wii (Worldwide) Netbook Remark
Forecasting models
Analogy ideal 1 0.950 0.046 2.717 1.088 The mean value over the whole life cycle considered
Analogy ideal 2 - lag 0.995 0.154 4.110 9.327 The mean value over the whole life cycle and search 4Q lag considered
Naïve seasonal 1.141 0.077 3.446 9.568
Simple average 2.599 0.173 9.445 11.358
Moving average (4) 1.883 0.069 6.090 3.882
Exponential smoothing 2.146 0.078 7.039 1.409 Simulated one weighted factor
Holt's model (exponential smoothing) 2.148 0.070 7.040 1.339 Simulated two weighted factor
Winters' model (exponential smoothing) 0.746 0.046 2.002 0.992 Simulated three weighted factor
Analogy real 1.032 0.066 2.856 3.339 Cumulative mean value up to the preceding quarter considered
12 S.-P. Jun et al. / Technological Forecasting & Social Change xxx (2016) xxx–xxxprediction method of analogy real model can be expressed below,
where s is the ﬁrst time that sales are exposed, and w the ﬁrst time of
collecting web search, the values of both timings larger than the value
t− 1, respectively.
Salest ¼ SearchT 
Xt−1
i¼s Salesi t−1−sð ÞXt−1
j¼wWeb Search j  t−1−wð Þ
ð1Þ
The result predicted by the above formula is shown in the bottom of
Table 8, where it maintains a high degree of accuracy to the three expo-
nential smoothing methods although it is less accurate than Analogy
ideal model 1 in general. We can regard that the reason why Analogy
real model displayed high accuracy is that a similar effect like exponen-
tial smoothing appears while search trafﬁc precedes sales volumes. It
supports the above-mentioned claim that Wii surpasses Netbook in
terms of accuracy of Analogy becauseWii displays the feature of preced-
ing search trafﬁc relatively well.
Taking consideration of the above results together, we identiﬁed
that search trafﬁc-based analogy forecasting proposed in the study is
competitive in terms of both practicality and accuracy when compared
with the usual mathematical prediction models.
5.2. The application example of web search based analogical forecasting
If there is real-time market data as in Section 5.1, a variety of math-
ematical forecastingmodels aswell as analogy forecasting could be used
and application of the analogy is also relatively easy. On the other hand,
if sales data in themarket is not given at all, application ofmathematical
forecastingmodels becomesmore difﬁcult and analogy forecasting gets
muchmore competitive in the assessment (Goodwin et al., 2014). How-
ever, in order to conduct more accurate prediction, it is necessary toFig. 5. Comparison of the U. S. and Korean HEV markets for analogic
Data source: HybridCars.Com (Wilson and Keating, 2009), EIA (EIA,
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and structured analogy including consideration of multiple dimensions.
We present a simple case of analogy forecasting performed for the
new PHEV market of a follower country, using the results above. The
PHEVmarket in Korea is close to the state of a newmarket. HyundaiMo-
tors Co. Ltd., a Koreandomestic brand, launched the Sonata PHEV for the
ﬁrst time in late August 2015. This means that the PHEV remains unfa-
miliar in Korea and the market is close to a new state, and therefore
there is hardly any market data. For this reason, we considered this to
be a suitable case towhichwe can apply analogy forecasting.We select-
ed HEV (Hybrid Electric Vehicle) as a similar product to analogize the
demand pattern, and also selected the U.S. market, in which the sales
of PHEVs began several years ago, as the advanced market to compare
to the Korean market. The dimension with which to compare the two
countries, Korea and the U. S., was the search trafﬁc presented in this
study. Multiple dimensions should be compared when performing
structured analogies, but we regarded search trafﬁc as a proxy variable
which could directly explain the adoption of a new technology, compre-
hensively reﬂecting multiple dimensions such as revenues, oil prices,
policies, etc. Just for the objective analysis of the search trafﬁc as the
main comparative dimension, we compare incomes in the economic di-
mension and patent applications in the technical dimension. The analo-
gy methods in both leader and follower markets are summarized as
follows.
1) Selection of prediction market (follower): PHEV market in Korea.
2) Selection of reference market (leader): PHEV market in the US.
3) Selection of analogy product: HEV.
4) Selection of main comparative dimension: Web search trafﬁc.
5) Selection of sub comparative dimension: Income, Patent.
6) Comparison of dimension.
7) Forecasting of prediction market.al forecasting (market share, search trafﬁc and Oil (WTI) price).
2016), Google (Jun and Park, 2016) and Naver (Naver_Trend, 2014).
he web search trafﬁc, Technol. Forecast. Soc. Change (2016), http://
Fig. 6. Comparison of the U. S. and Korean HEV markets for analogical forecasting (income intensity, patent intensity).
Data source: BOK (BOK, 2016) and KIPRIS (KIPRIS, 2016).
Fig. 7. The forecasts of Korean PHEV market by analogy.
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ing. First, it is necessary to examine the data on the sales (or adoption)
pattern of relevant products (or technologies) in developed countries.
The sales market share (M/S) information for new HEVs and PHEVs
since 2007 is shown on the left-hand side of Fig. 5. This M/S refers to
the sales ratio of new cars that applied the technology in question,
in comparison to the sales of new cars in general. The reason why the
M/S ratio is used without directly providing the market size is because
factors such as the difference in income between the leader and follow-
er countries can result in differences in the size of vehicle demand in
proportion to the population, etc. Therefore, we judged that it would
be more appropriate to directly compare the M/S ratios, which take ac-
count of such factors.
Next, we compare search trafﬁc to check similarities between the
two markets. The U.S. HEV search trafﬁc obtained from Google and the
Korean search trafﬁc from Naver are compared on the right-hand side
of Fig. 5. The change in oil prices, which can have a strong inﬂuence
on the sales of high fuel-efﬁcient vehicles such asHEVs, is also presented
on the right-hand side of Fig. 5 (Jun, 2012a; Jun, 2012b). We obtained
the WTI (West Texas Intermediate) price by converting the nominal
price into the real price, taking the consumer price index (CPI) into con-
sideration. Based on to Fig. 5, we concluded that oil prices could be
thought to have affected search trafﬁc to some extent before 2008, but
after 2008, the high oil prices did not inﬂuence high fuel-efﬁcient vehi-
cle search trafﬁc in either country. In the second place, we compare sub-
dimensionwhile utilizing personal incomes as the economic dimension.
Income intensity returns the compared valuewhich is normalized by di-
viding the real consumer expenditures by the mean value in order to
compare the trends between the two countries. In Fig. 6, there was no
big difference in personal incomes in the United States and South
Korea from 2007 to themid-2014. Technological dimension has utilized
the trend of patent applications related to fuel efﬁciency (patents that
include “fuel efﬁciency” in their titles and abstracts). It also took advan-
tage of the normalized values for the comparison between the two
countries. In terms of the trends in patent intensity, there was a strong
seasonality tendency especially in South Korea, but therewas no big dif-
ference between the overall trends of both countries. Therefore, we as-
sumed that search trafﬁc trends as themain dimensionswell describing
the sales could have a dominant inﬂuence on the follower.
To forecast theKorean PHEVmarket based on the comparison above,
we use HEV search trafﬁc to compare the historical similarity of similar
products or their life cycles in the two markets. The search trafﬁc in
Fig. 5 shows a difference of about 3 years measured from the peak. For
statistical analysis, we performed unit root tests on the two sets of
search trafﬁc, but since the unit root was not found in the level variable,
the search trafﬁc of the two countries could not be observed to be non-
stationary. Accordingly, we performed Pairwise Granger Causality tests
without differentiation and found that the probability of causality forPlease cite this article as: Jun, S.-P., et al., Forecasting by analogy using t
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.techfore.2016.09.014the two sets of search trafﬁc was the highest in the case that lagged by
31 months (F-Statistic = 4.0788, Prob. = 0.0029). We thus concluded
by analogy that theHEVmarkets in the two countries have a statistically
signiﬁcant similarity and that the U.S. market precedes the other by
around 31 months. In conclusion, we analogized that the potential
PHEV market in Korea would also have the time lag of around
31 months compared to the U.S. market.
In addition, we need to forecast the market size of the new technol-
ogy or its M/S ratio. This is because the M/S ratios themselves can vary
between the two countries due to differences in factors such as oil
prices, consumer power, policy support (subsidy), etc. in both countries.
There are several information sources for analogizing the market size,
and although detailed data on the recent Korean HEV market is not
available, it is known that the size of the Korean hybrid vehicle market
is around 2% of the car market, from January to November in 2015
(Lee, 2016). When compared with the average (3.1%) of the U.S. HEV
M/S ratio 31 months earlier, this conﬁrms that in Korea, the M/S ratio
of eco-friendlyHEVs is only about 64% of theU.S.M/S ratio. Synthesizing
the information above, we could predict the Korean PHEVmarket in the
next 30months as shown in Fig. 7. Considering that new vehiclemarket
size in Korea is about 1.5 million or so annually, we can forecast the Ko-
rean PHEV market size in 2016 to be around 3500 vehicles or so.
Of course, the forecastingmethod and its results shown abovedonot
guarantee continual forecasting. It would be stretched to forecast that
the U.S and Korean PHEV markets will continue to show a difference
of around 31 months and that the M/S ratio will stay around 64%. This
is a problem that is common to all types of demand forecasting: in
order to forecast continually using the same method, it is necessary to
keep track of the relationship continually and analogize again. For in-
stance, if the Korean PHEV market becomes more activated, we could
replace the search word HEV with PHEV when comparing the search
trafﬁc across countries, and we may also conduct another comparisonhe web search trafﬁc, Technol. Forecast. Soc. Change (2016), http://
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market, for BEVs (Battery Electric Vehicles) has been already activated
beyond that of PHEVs, BEVs have hardly been launched in Korea. This
means that the potential demand related to BEVs shift to PHEVs, and
leads to the growth of a market larger than the forecast given in Fig. 7.
In addition, the life cycle gap with developed countries would be
much further decreased by virtue of relevant policies or aggressivemar-
keting in the country in which adoption occurred later, compared to the
one inwhich adoption occurred earlier. In consideration of this aspect as
well, it is expected that search trafﬁc, which is relatively easy to mea-
sure, will serve as a useful variable.
While the United States is the ﬁrst to beneﬁt from the commercial-
ized technologies as the leading market, the approaches above can
also be enjoyed by other countries aswell. Ifwe comparewith the coun-
tries which PHEV was disseminated at the early stage like Japan, search
trafﬁc is expected to be also a good dimension. However, it should be
noted that Yahoo! Japan is the dominant search engine in Japan asmen-
tioned in the results described in Table 5, and thus Google does not ﬁt
into the Japanese market. In addition, due to the difference of purchas-
ing power, it is necessary to compare with different dimensions, as pre-
sented in this study. The present research methodology may also be
applicable to market estimation of other follower countries than South
Korea, but we need to consider language, search engine, etc. According
to previous studies, if we consider the cases of Japan as well as the
United States as the reference of leaders, more appropriate prediction
is expected to be feasible. It can be explained in the same context with
the reason why analogymethod about plural products described before
is necessary (Goodwin et al., 2012).
The reasonwhy the present study strongly proposes search trafﬁc to
use analogy methods is fundamentally based on the advantage of easy
examination of similarities. Thus, we need to give attention to the ad-
vantage that we enjoyed in conducting comparative analysis of search
trafﬁcs between countries or between productsmuch easier andquickly
than that of other dimensions byutilizing search trafﬁc. It is the ultimate
goal of this study to contribute to both academic and practical realms in
this regard.
6. Conclusion and limitation
Analogy forecasting is a qualitative method rather than a quantita-
tive one. However, as explored in the above cases, if a variety of quanti-
tative information such as search trafﬁc based on Big Data, which has
recently emerged as a focal point of attention, is used complementarily,
analogy forecasting can be made more frequently applicable since it
would become easier to identify the diverse correlations among multi-
ple dimensions. Search trafﬁc has already been used for various
purposes in many ﬁelds, and this study speciﬁcally explored the poten-
tials of web search trafﬁc for helping us understand the adoption of in-
novative products by consumers. This study differs from preceding
studies in that we analyzed whether search trafﬁc appropriately ex-
plains the adoption (or sales) of a product in terms of the whole life
cycle. While preceding studies limited their attempts to measure the
search trafﬁc to a single site, Google, and the consumers of one country,
the United States, this study broadened the scope to another site, Naver,
and the consumers of another country, Korea, and was thus able to ver-
ify that similar search trafﬁc can be observed in other countries as well.
Through this process, we have so far veriﬁed that search trafﬁc is indeed
a dimension that is well suited for comparison with analogical forecast-
ing in terms of similarity and importance. Using search trafﬁc, we were
able to offer a case study of demand forecasting for PHEV, a newmarket
in Korea.
This study underscores that search trafﬁc has outstanding explana-
tory power for analyzing how consumers adopt new technologies or
new products. Considering that the process of adopting new technology
requires a relatively long time in comparison to conventional tech-
nological products and that information collection on such newPlease cite this article as: Jun, S.-P., et al., Forecasting by analogy using t
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.techfore.2016.09.014technologymay not translate as easily into their actual adoption, search
trafﬁc provides us with critically important information on how con-
sumers think and behave during the adoption process (Tancer, 2008).
The ﬁndings of this study therefore have the potential to contribute to
greatly enhancing our objectivity and explanatory capability in regards
to social phenomena by using search trafﬁc. Furthermore, it can be used
in technology forecasting and consumer behavior modeling for various
ﬁelds such as marketing, thus contributing to the development of prac-
tical corporate strategies such as marketing tactics.
As emphasized by preceding studies, web search trafﬁc has many
advantages, allowing us to track consumer behavior in real time and
to conduct research close to the population, and it can even offer fore-
casting capabilities. There are, however, also some clear disadvantages.
Amajor problemwith using search trafﬁc is that trends can be driven by
emotional factors such as excessive obsession with celebrities or fear,
which can disseminate rapidly (Tancer, 2008). Preceding studies thus
demonstrate that a temporary surge in interest can be manifested in
search trafﬁc even in response to negative news (Lui et al., 2011). This
duality in the kinds of interest that generate searches is one of the rea-
sons that we must exercise caution when interpreting search trafﬁc.
Despite the beneﬁts of using Google, which provides a large volume
of information regarding raw data and research methodologies, this
study ultimately relied on secondary data for the analysis of user search
cycles and this can be regarded as one of its limitations. Another limita-
tion is that Naver Trend, which was used for comparison with the data
from Google, is still in the beta stage of service, and therefore its data
or analysis results cannot yet be regarded as entirely reliable. Another
problem is that although Google and Naver are currently dominant in
the market, other sources of information such as SNS (Social Network
Services) are also emerging, and theremay also be a shift in the category
of search engine users. Therefore, in the future itwill be necessary to use
a wider variety of sites to analyze the characteristics of the categories of
users who are searching for information, and to include a larger number
of cases when performing comparisons of search trafﬁc by product as
done in this study. In order to demonstrate that the implications and
the conclusions drawn from this study are not based on “Data Snooping”
and are validly generalizable, we will need more studies comparing
various countries and products.
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